
MEETING: 

SUPERINTENDENT’S INSURANCE ADVISORY 

COMMITTEE (SIAC)  

September 23, 2020 

1:00 – 4:00 p.m. 

Location: 

ESF Board Room & Live-
streamed due to COVID-19 

 

Meeting called by: Amy Williams Type of meeting: Advisory 

Facilitator: Mark Langdorf Minutes by: Patty Snorf 

 

SIAC   
Members 
present: 

Amy Williams (BFT); Jeff Bailey (BFT); Leslie Lawter (Local 1010); Patrick Darville (Local 1010); 
Sharon McNichols (Retirees); Lisa Schmidt (Benefits); Dawn Butterfield (Board); Mike deVaux (Board); 
Dominic Lauretta (Board); Chris McAlpine (Board); Shelia Gaylor (Board); Katye Campbell (ex officio); 
Mark Langdorf (ex officio) 

Absent:      Anthony Colucci (BFT); Nel Marshall (School Administration); Cindy Lesinski (ex officio) 

Guests: 

Brian McNeil, Kelli Monzillo, Cory Norbutus (Cigna); Janet Carman (Cigna, onsite wellness 
coordinator); Amanda Brooke Kross, Jonathan Anderson, Nadia Elmunaier, Phil DeNucci & Steve 
Mackie (Aon); Gabe Kramer (Marathon); Laura Manlove & Jim Sink (RSM); Bonnie Doss (BPS); Beth 
Thedy (BPS-CHRO); Kyle Savage (BFT Treasurer, teacher) 

MINUTES 
 

Welcome and Introductions:  Amy called the meeting to order. Due to COVID-19, some committee 
members and vendor representatives watched the live-stream presentation online and/or called in. 
 

Approval of the June SIAC Minutes:  Amy asked if any discussion was needed on the last meeting’s 
minutes.  There was none.  The committee unanimously approved the minutes.   
 

Financial Update:  Bonnie Doss presented. 
 

 Fund balance through July 31, 2020 is $6.3 million 

 Fund balance for same time last year was $10.7 million 

 There was a $2.5 million infusion to bring the fund balance into acceptable range for compliance with 
state regulations to remain self-insured 

 

AON Financial Quarterly Update:  Amanda Brooke Kross presented.  
 

 Enrollment and employee contributions remain almost unchanged compared to last year 

 Total plan costs PEPM were up 5.2% from last year 

 Plan cost increases per category: 2.8% in Medical Claims, 2.2% in Pharmacy Claims, 0.1% and 0.2% 
for Stop Loss Premium and Clinic Expenses, respectively 

 

Marathon Health Quarterly Update:  Gabe Kramer presented.   
 

 Patient survey suggests they are satisfied with the care they receive 

 The March, April, and May visits/encounters (in person, telephonic, or video) were considerably fewer 

 Engagement study shows 2,549 employees are engaged with a BPS Well-Care Center (WCC), 4,574 
are not 

 Outreach total was 6382, via email or phone call 

 Diabetes Self-Management (Type 2) and Diabetes Prevention classes are available at no cost 
 

The WCCs were not able to offer COVID-19 testing, however, when available, they will provide vaccination 
for COVID. 
 

Employee Well-Care Center Audit:  Laura Manlove and Jim Sink of RSM (an audit, tax and consulting 
services firm) presented.  They reported independently to the School Board and the Superintendent. 
 

 They found that cost savings and cost avoidance is being experienced, and the District should continue 
to invest in the clinics 

 There has been an estimated $3 million in net savings in the first two years 



 Of the 83% of eligible employees who conveyed an interest in using an employer sponsored clinic, only 
40% are using the clinics 

 Ideas to increase engagement include targeting the co-morbidities and chronic conditions, setting up a 
private area at each BPS site where an employee can have a virtual coaching session at their worksite.  

 RSM recommends that the WCC wellness program be continuously evaluated and findings be reported 
to the SIAC  

 

Dawn believes that engagement is closer to 25% of all eligible plan members.  Jeff also believes the way 
Marathon and RSM is presenting the numbers is not an equitable comparison.  Laura offered to dig deeper 
into the results to better present the findings.  In addition, Laura will get with Dawn to share more data that 
may not be part of today’s presentation regarding cost per member. 
 

AON Pharmacy Analysis: Phil DeNucci presented. 
 

 For the past four years, pharmacy spend has remained basically flat 

 Pharmacy rebates have gone up approximately $5 million per year (2017-2020) 

 Specialty drug spend is $5.69 million, or 36% of total pharmacy plan spend 

 AON does not recommend getting a different pharmacy administrator as they believe costs will be 
much higher due to rebates being lost, discounts could be reduced  

 

Dawn commented on the Cigna pharmacy contract, that it needs to be reviewed, line by line, as she 
believes there is room for improvement.  Kelli responded saying that it does need to be looked at as a whole 
to realize the savings.  Cigna PBM guarantees a certain amount of rebates.  Dawn thanked AON and Cigna 
for their efforts their research, and for indulging her concerns and requests. 
 

Cigna Quarterly Pharmacy Update:  Kelli Monzillo presented. 
 

 Total pharmacy spend up to $119.80 PMPM, but still under the norm ($124.17) 

 Medication adherence is on par with the norm compliance rate 

 Specialty drug spend is up 23.2% or $77.14 PMPM, yet still under the norm ($106.53) 

 The Accredo Therapeutic Resource Center helped 20 members, educating them on the importance of 
therapies and managed one adverse event 

 There was a 21% increase in anti-depressant use, believed to be due to the pandemic 
 

Dawn asked how many of the patients on specialty meds are engaged with a WCC.  Gabe had stepped out, 
Mark will get that question to him.   
Dawn later commented that she is seeing a complete mental breakdown of ‘everybody’.  She would like to 
see a committee dedicated to mental health outreach, and anyone interested can contact her.  Amy added 
that as a guidance counselor, she is counseling more teachers than students.  There was a Trauma 
Awareness training for teachers as part of pre-planning, and one section of that was on self-preservation, 
compassion, and fatigue.  Leslie asked if the Trauma Awareness training was offered to staff at ESF.  Amy 
said she never received a reply when she asked about getting it to support staff.  Mark said he would work 
on getting that available to all support staff. 
Katye asked if there were changes in pharmacy pricing with the new medical plan available for Jan. 1, 2021.  
Mark answered that pharmacy is the same for each plan. 
Dawn will email Mark a list of low cost anti-depressant medications that she would like to see with a zero 
copay.   
 

Communications and Education:  Lisa mentioned the communication pieces sent to employees since the 
last SIAC meeting.   
 

 Spotlight on Benefits – August and September editions, emailed to ALL employees 

 Virtual Lunch and Learns, Virtual Stop by Booths, and Virtual Yoga by Cigna health coach Joni and 
Cigna wellness coordinator Janet – emailed to ALL employees 

 

Comments/Suggestions/Next Steps:  Amy asked if any committee members had questions or comments. 
Mark said he would let the committee know when Easy Benefits website is updated so they can see all the 
education pieces.  Aflac Benefits counselors will be available to employees telephonically & virtually. 
Benefits’ contacts from each site will virtually attend a meeting regarding the plan changes.    
 

Adjourned: The meeting adjourned at 3:45 p.m. 
 

Upcoming Meeting:  Wednesday, October 28, 2020, 1:00 - 4:00 p.m. 


